
ST Meeting #28 - 7.05.22

Participants:
Nico Diaz
Jason Scharf
Mujtaba Tirmizey
Martha Grabowski
Johannes Himmelreich
Ken Stewart
Mark King
Afiya Rahman (City Intern)
Daniel Schwarz
Chief Tim Gleeson
Time Liles (Digital Services)
1st Deputy Chief Shoff
Jennifer Tifft

Absent
Michelle Sczpanski (Excused)
Deputy Mayor Sharon Owens
Ocesa Keaton

Agenda:

Debrief Discussion on Dataminr Technology
Update on STWG Social Get-Together
Technology Audit Update
Coming Up
Questions

Meeting Notes:

Tim Liles, Digital Services, joined us.
Tim is replacing Kelsey May from the DS team.

Discussed the recent Dataminr discussion from the previous session 6/21/2022.
Chief Shoff stated that it was unfortunate that the company didn’t want to sit through the process.
He stated that he would like to send over more information regarding what the group is looking for.
Johannes shared that he thought that we should communicate a brief overview of what the group is, what their process is.
Jen shared that she we may want to share with the departments a one page or a half page summary of this information to share 
with the City Departments to be clear with vendors about what the group does, what we’re looking for.
Nico shared that he wants to add making or updating a one page document to our short term planning items.
When reaching out to vendor’s, Chief Shoff stated that SPD has to follow the City’s purchasing policy, goes out for a bid, and the 
County’s purchasing department takes over, to see if they can find a lower price, and follow the bidding process.
Lt. Malinowski heard Dataminr technology at a conference.
Chief Shoff asked if the group new of any Social Media monitoring companies that had a better track record.
The group did not share any specific recommendations.
Nico recommended that the companies follow a Cybersecurity and Ethical framework.

If they don’t mention these topics, Nico stated that he believes that this would raise a red flag.

Action Items:

Jason - Send the letter of commitment to Tim Liles.

Jason - Add making a one page summary to the shot term planning documents.
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